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ESTANCIA
Neva Eatbllahdl904
Horald BatubUshed 1008

DISTRICT

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

COURT

Carver, dismissed, costs to plain

WHAT'S

tiff.

N B Brown vs I W Tipton,
costs to defendant.
Federico Chavez vs Julius Mey
er, dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
Andres Salas vs D F Heal, dis
missed, costs to plaintiff.
State vs Kennebec and Wymer, dismissed.
State vs J H Sherman, dropped
from docket with leave to rein
state.
State vs Enriauez Salas, nol

at the

,

In District Court cases have
been disposed of as follows:
D M Ferry & Co vs E Romero,
judgment for plaintiff by default
for $61.73.
Albert M Muse vs Torrance Co
Savings Bank et al, defendant
enjoined from negotiating or redelivering three promissory notes
aggregating $500 given by plaintiff to P L Rapkoch. Motion to
quash overruled, plaintiff given
twenty days to amend, defendant twenty days to answer.
State vs John Doe alias Frank
Thomas, verdict of guilty, jury
asked clemency of court for defendant.
Berry L Hues vs W O Whitney
et al, plaintiff required to give
$400 bond before term ends, failing which case will be dismissed.
State vs Nestor Candelaria,
continued.
State vs Desiderio Aguilar,
continued.
Tanous Tabet vs John Conant,
dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
Ellett Kendall vs Mrs R S Garcia, dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
State vs G C Coffey, verdict of
acquittal by instruction of court.
A J Green vs R E Farley, demurrer of defendant overruled.
The Ellison Co vs Mrs R S Garcia, continued.
State vs John T Eimmons,
change of venue granted.
State vs J A Will, continued.
State vs Juan Sanchez y Padilla, nollied.
State vs J E Braxton, contin-

lied.

..

Thursday, November

Cet a big blue eyed baby doll

DOING
ABOUT T

Genuine Japanese Vases
vase wheel.

at the

For Sale, two dark brown mare
mules, 4 and 5 years old. D. M.
Short.
Harry Smith of Cedarvale was
among the attendants at court
this week.
Get off the earth, take a ride
in the big Ferris wheel at the
Carnival next week.
Fine Clothes.
For an up-t- o
date suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
For Sale, three hogs, will
weigh from 200 to 300 pounds
each not fat. -- J. M.Caddy,
jonn moca nas several car
loads of beans to go as soon as
he can get the cars.
In addition to the Ford cars,
the Valley Auto Co. has taken
the agency for the Dodge cars.
Grade school report cards for
sale at this office.
Sent post
paid at the rate of 20c per dozen.
Antonio Salazar has been on
the sick list this week able to
get about, but feeling very bad-

D

Doll wheel.

Judge Medler, Court Reporter
Newell and Judge Heacock made
a trip to Albuquerque Saturday
in Mr. Newell's car.
During the past week Messrs,
Maxwell and Pickens drilled a
63 foot well for Antonio Salazar
at his town residence.
District court, the railroad and
the print shop are working today
The last named is
as usual.
thankful for a chsnce to work,
The Valley Auto Co. delivered
this week a Dodge automobile to
T. H. Flowers, of Moritarty, and
also one to Wm. Winkel of En-

25, 1915

Volume

XII No. 6

havoc with many of our bridges steer from blackleg last
week.
and culverts, and parts of our
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Frahm
graded road, but these have been
repaired temporarily, and the took dinner at the Laws home
REPORT road is now in very good condi- Sunday.
Mr. Woodall had the misfortion.
The citizens of Mnuntainair tune to lose several head of cattle
Following is a report to the dragged the road from Mountain in the past week, presumably
State Highway Commission on air to La Gran Qui vira to con- from blackleg.
nect with the Carrizozo road at Rev. Moore failed to fill his
road work in this county:
that place, and this road is now regular appointment at Silverton
Mountainair, N. M.,
November 19, 1915. in good condition clear through. and at this place on Sunday last.
State Highway Commission,
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. Virgie Block is attending
John W. Corbett,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Gentlemen:
State vs V Cavins alias Tex
I have just secured the data
Cravens, two cases, nollied.
necessary for our annual report
State vs T S Webb, dropped
of work done for the year ending
from docket with leave to reinOctober 31st, and the following
state.
summary is submitted for your
cino.
State vs Robert E Howe, six
consideration:
Judge Medler adjourned court
cases, continued.
We graded 30 12 miles of new
last Saturday upon receipt of road, and regraded 14
The grand jury reported last
miles.
news of the death cf Judge We made a new
Thursday evening, having invesroad, with what
judge
Mann,
of
former
this
a
tigated twenty-pin- e
cases. Fourwe call the Dillon Drag,' in vari
district.
teen true bills were returned,
ous parts or the county aggre
J. L- Stubblefield is having a gating 172 miles; and we put
and fifteen no bills. 'There was
well drilled at his residence in cinders on part of the road bea report as to offices and matters
the north part of town. He will tween Encino and Duran.
about the court house, the sub
put in an engine and prepare to
stance of which we will try to
We put in about 25 culverts
print next week. The grand juraise some trees.
and small bridges, most of these
ry was constituted as follows:
Will Elgin and family start to being along the foothills of the
Eugenio Perez, foreman
day on a trip to Washington, to Manzano mountains.
Jose Sanchez y Vigil
We also built the approaches
be absent severa) weeks visiting
Eligió Gutierrez
relatives and looking after bus- - to the viaduct across the A. T. &
Gabino Padilla
ness matters. They go as far as S. F. Ry. at Mountainair, at a
Ramon Gallegos
cost of $197.00.
Albuquerque by auto.
Juan Padilla
We collected but very little
Apolonio Gonzales, who was
Amador Perea
cash, and what we have done
ago
in
weegs
a has
shot about two
ly.
J. M. Kookin
been largely done with the
difficulty over sheep grazing, is
Dolores Aguilar
per capita road tax alone. We
Another car load of Ford cars
right,
along
reported
all
getting
Benjamin Romero
received today. If you want one
have issued 1129 receipts for laHe received a charge of shot in
Martin Florea
you will have to hurry. Valley
Very little cash was colbor.
the leg below the knee. He
Maximiliano Zamora
Auto Co.
lected, as nearly everyone who
was herding sheep for Francisco
Juan Segura
For Sale, 85 head of good Sanchez eight or nine miles did not work, paid for teams on
Cesario Montoya, Jr.
breeding cows and heifers. Ad- southwest of town, where the the grader, and took a receipt
Pablo Gutierrez
for labor.
dress P. O. Box 435, Albuquer- shooting occurred.
Jesus Montoya
The distribution of work is as
que, N. M.
'
Receiver Elv of the N. M. C. . follows:
Eugenio Montoya
For sale, two good horses, in with a party of magnatesjls to
Manzano-TorreóOctaviano García
109 receipts;
good shape, ready to do any kind be here Friday in a special train.
ued.
Pedro Apodaca
At various places along the
of work. S. J. Hubbard, 13 They will take an automobile foothills, 21 receipts;
State va Leandro Salas, Pedro
Segundo Pena
miles northwest of Estancia.
trip in the country from here,
Tajique-ChililSanchez y Trujillo and Fernando
Jacobo Romero
28 receipts,
Vigil, nollied.
Leo Padilla, interpreter
Mrs. S. M. Smith will go to El and then go on to Torrance. The and 47 days' work donated;
State vs Juan Sanchez y PaCases were disposed of as fol Paso this week.
She has been precise object of the trip is not In the town of Estancia, which
dilla, verdict of acquittal by in- lows during recess, and have not staying with her daughter, Mrs. known, but presumably it is for is incorporated, 72 receipts, and
struction of court.
the purpose of interesting outside $238.50 cash donated and ex
been previously reported.
Buchanan for some time.
country, pended on the streets by us;
State vs Emilio Peña, nollied.
Estate of Lula Fiske, Johanna
Attorneys Ralph Easley, M. T. parties in the road or
both.
State vs Nepomenio Lueras, Fiske, guardian of minor heirs, Dunlavy
or
Manzano - Punta Mountainair
C.
F.
Wilson
and
of
nollied.
required to give bond of $1,000, Santa Fe, have been attending
Road,
246 receipts;
last
here
received
was
News
State vs L C, Holmes and Wm authorized to sell nw qn
In and near town of Tajique,
to business in court here this Saturday of the death of Judge
Ostreich, continued.
and make deed to C. B. Seaman. week.
Mann, which occurred in an 79 receipts;
State vs A M Black, continued.
In and near the town of Torre
Assessment of B. F. Pyle
accident near Gallup
automobile
To Lease 640 acres grass.
State vs Holloway et al, second ordered corrected in accordance
was re- ón, 97 receipts;
evening.
Friday
He
on
patented, all enclosed; two good
case, continued,
21 receipts fromEs tanda, West,
with petition.
turning from the Gibson mine in
plenty of open range adState vs Albert Holder, plea of
Cecil. B. Mathews vs Vera wells;
company with four other men in North and East.
guilty to larceny of horse-StatWe graded most of the road
Mathews, defendant adjudged in joining. Inquire this office.
a heavy touring car driven by a
vs John Doe alias Frank default, divorce granted plaintiff.
The car from Tajique to the county line
citizen of Gallup.
Gallegos, continued.
d
Ride on the
James Edward Bryan vs Nora
turned over in rounding a corner toward Chilili, the citizens helpState vb Luis Roque, plea of Geneva Bryan, divorce granted all next week at the carnival.
where there was considerable ing us materially with donated
guilty, sentenced to one year in plaintiff, defendant barred from
(
Victor Lueras of Progresso sand. Judge Mann was caught labor.
We built three bridges in the
reform school.
rights in property of plaintiff.
stopped off Wednesday on his under the car and his neck was
State vs Jose Perez, verdict of
William E. Seay vs F. Effie way home from Santa Fe to visit broken.
Two others of the par- vicinity of Tajique, we furnish
guilty, jury recommended clem- Seay, divorce granted plaintiff. his daughter,
Mrs. Antonio ty were so badly injured as to ing the material and the citizens
ency of court.
N. A, Wells vs Cleofes Romero, Salazar.
remain unconscious or delirious doing the work gratis.
State vs J. O. Coffey, nollied. appeal to supreme court granted.
for some time, and the other two We graded 3 2 miles of the
The child of Mr. and Mrs.
State vs Jose Armijo, alias
Engolia Dunbar vs Angus Mc- Judge road from Encino to Duran, and
bruised.
reported last were painfully
Nicolas Chavez and Emilio Pena, Gillivray, motion for new trial George Brown,
been here this dragged two miles with the Dilto
was
have
Mann
suffering with scarlet
week
nollied.
by defendant overruled.
He was lon Drag.
week to attend court.
been very bad, but is
fever,
has
Victor-AmeWe dragged, seven miles of
State vs Holloway et al, change
Joe Povolick vs
well known by the older resiof venue granted and court of can Fuel Co., removed to U. S. now improving.
dents, having been judge of this the road from Duran to Pinos
'
Dona Ana county designated as court.
Jenson & Pace shipped a car district.
Of recent years when Wells, and 35 miles from Duran
place for trial.
F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. vs of beans from here Monday, and
Estancia he frequently re toward Roswell.
State vs Lázaro Cordova, de- Carlos and Juan Tabet, judgment have the beans to load three or called incidents of early days We dragged four miles of the
murrer sustained.
for plaintiff for $74:10 and four more cars as fast as they here when there was no court road from Encino to Pinos Wells,
Harry Hanlon vs G C Coffey, costs'.
can get the cars.
house and court was held in rude and 35 miles from Encino toward
dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
W. R. Wood vs D- - C. Coldwell
and occasionally ad- Las Vegas.
The well in the ' court house shacks,
We dragged 10 miles of the
William Dunbar vs Wm Mcin- et al, mortgage foreclosed and grounds is finished. It was put journed from one to another.
tosh, dismissed, costs to plain- sale ordered His sudden death was a great road from Palma to Moriarty; 25
down to a depth of eighty-thre- e
tiff.
miles of road from Encino to Es
Harry W. Javins vs R. Annette feet, and the upper water cased shock to his friends here.
Torrance Co Savings Bank vs Javins, divorce granted plaintiff, off. The water stands ten feet
tancia; and 24 miles of the road
W A Dunlavy et al, judgment custody of minor child to defendEncino to Lucy.
from the surface.
GOME TO DINNER
We regraded about a mile at
for plaintiff against W A and ant.
Three thousand feet of film at
May Dunlavy for $546.50 and
Mountainair; and worked the
Court was in session this forecosts, decree of foreclosure, Fred noon, and adjourned until tomor- each show at the Carnival every
hill coming out of Abo Canyon;
Everybody out to the Get- and have about half the tax labor
night.
H Ayers appointed special mas- row morning.
Satur in Mountainair and Abo precincts
ter to sell mortgaged property.
Cases have been set for trial
preached a together Luncheon next
GaskiU
Rev.
These meet to collect and work. '
Dorothy May Hodges vs W K up to and including Saturday.
Thanksgiving sermon in the M day at Estancia.
ings have been held elsewhere
Hodges, separation granted, but
We are pretty well collected,
E. church this forenoon. He
and have produced a Bpirit of in except about three or four
posno divorce. Plaintiff to have
Dreach tonight, when the
will
good fellowship precincts over in the southeast
WOMAN'S CLUB
session and use of house in DuRev. Bard friendliness and
meetings will close.
do good in any part of the county, which we are
to
calculated
ran.
will preach in Mcintosh Sunday
community.
now working as fast as we can.
Ernest Brandhorst vs Alfred After a pleasant twelve mile morning and evening.
The program for this first
C George, special master's sale drive, Friday afternoon, the Woroads are
All the
comedy
to
was
which
The
confirmed.
man's Club held its regular meet have been given in October un monthly meeting will be short in very good shape, except that
and to the point Only one idea through Abo Pass, and the con
WRWoodva Daniel C Col ing at the pretty home of Mrs
auspices of the Woman's
well, speciar master's sale con- J. L. Kelly, one mile east of der the which was postponed in view; the betterment of our nection between Willard and
Club but
'county's agriculture.
Lucy. The Torrance county part
firmed.
Willard.
A short business ses
account of scarlet fever in
Men and women invited. One of the road from Estancia by
The People's Bank vs P B sion was conducted by the vice on community, will be presentday in the month we can all meet way of Moriarty and Tijeras
Hoerlin, special master's sale president, Mrs. Kelly. The li the
ed Saturday evening, December on common ground. Let's make
Canyon is all prairie, and is in
confirmed.
brarian reported that a number 4th.
More extended notice will it a success.
A few prominent very good shape for an ungraded
Dee Robinson, administrator, of new books had been added to
given next week.
speakers to start with under a road. Very little work will be
vsEarlW Carver, special mas- the library. At the close of the be
meeting the guests partook of a The manager of the National five minute limit, followed by a required in Torrance county oa
ter's sale confirmed.'
John Quinn admitted to citi- sumptuous luncheon. The mem- - Amusement Company, which is few minutes of discussion. Held the road from Estancia by way
zenship.
hers present were: Mesdames to be here all next week, prom- this month at the Commercial of Mcintosh and Chilili through
Good Cedar Canyon and Tijeras.
Phillips
to
Edward
admitted
Mason, Elgin, Roberson, Roberts, ises good order and a good time hotel at 12 m. to 1 p. m.
citizenship.
Jenson, Stubblefield, Sherwood to all who patronize the various dinner and all for the price of Excessive floods along the
35 cents. Meet your friend there. mountains in the summer played
entertainment features.
DEC Williams vs Earl W ind Williams.
.

-

the Teachers' Institute at Albu
querque. Little Ross is spend
Christmas presents made at ing the week with his grandhome have a value and charm all mother.
their own. The giver puts his
The Christian Ladies' Aid met
or her own personality into the
work and the receiver aDDre- - witn Mrs. Alice Kellogg on
A good
ciates the sentimental inspiration Thursday of last week.
that caused the making of the time was reported and a nice
gift. We are running elsewhere share of work accomplished.
in this issue of The
d
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas drove
a special illlstrated article offer- through to Albuquerque Sunday.
ing our subscribers several prac- While there Mrs. Douglas will
tical suggestions about home- attend the Teachers' Association.
made gifts.
The Cedar Grove school will
give a program and box supper
CEDAR GROVE
social on Saturday night, December 4th. The proceeds will help
Special Correspondence.
The school children are enjoy- to buy a dictionary for the school
and also help with their Christing a vacation this week.
Everyone is busy threshing mas plans. Everyone come and
these days.
Beans are turning have a good time. Remember
the place Cedar Grove and the
out fine.
Mr. Douglas lost a fine young date December 4th.
Secretary-Treasure-

News-Heral-

We are Thankful
i

v

for the very liberal patronage we have had,
and will spare no effort
to merit a continuance

i,

KEMP BROS.
Our new stock of

10-9--

Holiday Goods
will be on display

Dec. 1st

merry-go-roun-

Estancia Drug Company
:

VkykVkVk

UMm

M

Without Presuming

ri

inter-count-

r.

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WillarJ. New

t
t

Mexico

J. W. WftGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly

g ao'je. (Jnarges reayonapie.

asi Ajoift,

mjíaiw

y

lOO

it

0

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

8

0

'
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowv

ledged. Residences and
. Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico
i

if

cJ

ESTANCIA

LOVE
HUDDY

He was a tall, gaunt,
man, with a long upper

7

Deep lines, sharp as saw cuts,
rinum lifa flioul
anit frnm tha

Up.

ran

nda
His net was
ftibby.aeicorsfistipwlug like thjfb8

Uítf& hliaíllikeíni'oittti.

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW MEXICO PROGRESS

EPITOME DE
fc.A SEMANA
' breva,

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO

T Un
relación . de
i- tsclmientoSASn curso en, esto
drapinVi8
held
be
a
In
his hands
aud
soft! felt, prehistoric hat. He was not
at all a city parson;, ton almost tbelt 1 Trrrrrr
salMnarahes, J!tJpvfid,B4. clama. Western Newnnpr Union Nows Service.
Acerca' de la Guerra.
hair, too, suggested wet
His
son victoriosos conseaweed.
iV ,1 f,
VJVJ
fS
v.
Flodie, at fe jiotljjlmqj oiili have tra los Búlgaros sobre el rio Vardar.
had trouble nffeatVf iniijgflhieriiaiile.
La batalla en Francia está limitada
Now her heart was too heavy; her á bombardeos y explosión de minas.
i
.,..
sense.-e- f
jthi:Wdlculoua Inhibited. She
'j
yisn'ii i'.v, i,
Italia se prepara & atacar la ciudad
! ' f Why,' hels" 'hTussed' u'p,' Vh y
SYNOPSIS.
rterebi .lool(jBp him over carelessly, de Gorlzla con una fuerza de 500,000
.'H'O.'IUÍí! isn't he
.
awfully.
isn't
IS
sweétl
he
Bat
uijmf
hair
iijnim4 88 aome sort of drum- hombres.
pro- - he. Miss Fisher?" She smiled wic.ks.nM
mer person, and replied that her emHH Bwilstiille,
Los Ingleses capturan 280 varas de
me any s worn in nía siuuiu. ly and went put.
ployer
.,.
was
Raree tor
r!'l'
not "In;
.,.;.(,.,
r'tsben (its apstslunt,' rewinds olre
península de
of & party he is to give n the studio jthat
Ié"sho a bullet
Into 'the' studio
"Ain't In, eh" He looked her over trincheras turcas en la
Galllpolt.
hlght. ana that hht business la In bad out of a un.. Halt was not In Bight. iáIuisíttvely.,,
vi'hat'
you,'
anyway,
be
attorney
shape.
Mr. lJoremus.
financial
Berlin recibe las noticias de que
. and justice or the peace,
callb.and informs She pounded, at rthe door, Of the ' dark htsi wttet'M He pierced' ner with bis
nan mat nis uncle jonn s win nas leu room,, stopped, an listened(J pounded little blue: yes.jc..') r'rr.3 n
Greda y Bulgaria van 4 firmar un
.marry
on
him. KyW.000
he
condition,,
thatr
birthday, which again, riangi uangi oang:i iu j(.
qer to, me quien; arreglo especial de paz.
me woras,-siung- ,
bldr' his- - twent-eiehtbegins at mklnUut, Uuit nlsla, Mm.. Buna.
1 her nerves ' werb all ' exposed.
She
Hall emerged, scowling."
Una escuadra Inglesa entra en Catte-gat- ,
.
KoYalton calls At tne atudlo and Hall asks
en donde se vieron veinticinco
;'Wkat'a the matterifitH Ov uov f. managed hett'TaW However, and
her to marry-tu- m
oncal sue spars ifor
at
anBnálty
agrees
an
time, bul
to give' him
,"N;;I'm.-,(itB'- :
She grabbed him by the arm.. ;1
assistant, that's torpederos y un crucero alemanes.
swer at the party that night. Miss Caro"Mr: Bonlstelle! ph Mr. Bonistelle."
all. Bookkeeper, sort of."
lyn, EttH y, call asrt Wall raposea to her.
Los aliados se reúnen en un mitin
Bha agrees tó fctvé tilín an answer at the she cried. ydu haven t' gone and done i He was still watching her shrewdly.
especial en Paris acerca del curso á
Qie.) arl- - niodeL, callsi It again, have jyoalPJ;. t:"d
fiartyt1 Rosamund!
'Ain't going to marry him, be ye?"
seguir en la cuestión de los Dalkanes.
to rush tier Into an immediate
'
"Why, you see" Hall tiegah to stain-ir- r
marriage, ej
:Flodiei sensitive as Bhe was, could
.onu'iiii'i
ii.i
El primer ministro Carp ha anunci'Veally I think ehe'the test of hot help showing a; little of her dis ado que Rumania entraría en la lidia
;': J
i
tVie threer-don- 't
you J , It Jnat'enroe tress. The color began to rise on her
...;) s 'iveT me she's so deyijish preHy,.FlqH Cheeks.' ' In her embarrassment she al lado de Alemania en el mes de diciembre.
She sat bolt upright and stared at íie-i-awell, she's going to give'iné
j)Mdled;'ii.',W that' any business of
hiotirwjtlj harder and imore .glittering my answer
Los aliados han admitido la pérdida
' '1
''' '' ' ü v yours?" she answered In meek resent
tonight.'
world,
yes. "Today t; Wbati hi the
de Serbia. Kl ejército de ese pais está
do
,"0h,, Air. . BonltelleSJ ílodle,.1 di' tnent.
rodeado de tres lados por sus enemirpu mean. Hall BonlstelleT
spalrlng, dropped, into a ,, chair, and
"Yep," he said, "considerable, as It gos austro-alemane'"Why.' I'm 111 HurTy"rert't jottV"
glassily. then she shook happens.
him
stared
at
my
Hasslngbury's
name.
'She rose and! smoothed down her bar head, and sighed."'
Inglaterra ha dado la órden para que
Jonas B. Ain't never heerd o' me, be
skirts, f.
Hall, , of
las autoridades no permitan la salida
dr'y voice, ye?"
a
tn
hard,
Bald
ebe
.Well,''
course I've got to get ma's con stent
ingleses, á
who,-wen;,0ut
Flodie gasped. "Oh! Not Mr. Boni-stelle- del Imperio de los subditos especial.
NaturaUyí !l suppose "I've heard, .of' men,
first, anyway.
menos que tengan permiso
trouble, but ou are the
cousin Jonas?"
she'll want to know whether jou 're. looking for
one I ever knew actually to go
11 4t.il
He nodded solemnly. "Fust cousin
u!.DUlIUIl uic,- -',Áhi. ,U
1VU ' tint
VIS
OUU Mil HIM.
Oeste.
don't really have toi work.dc. 'out'" and order It delivered at the house I" once removed."
Sesenta mil personas, 3iendo 15,000
"Oh,"
she exclaimed, "Mr. Bonisl'i'n afraid; I do.'., ,H.e looked; at her
ví.
CHAPTER
telle - will be awfully sorry to have de ellas niños de escuela, vieron la
queorly. "Why T"
I5l
campana de la Libertad durante su
"Oh, nothing, only-djo't knoy--tna'- s
permanencia de dos días en San An
It as íwa o'clock in, the afternoon.
It, ( really.
funny, , sometimes
tonio, Texas.
doeén'it1 matted, but wélí, óí know Flodie was crylpg., .Seated t lief desk,
El General Francisco Villa, según
Inverazyi about' yotí in spite of ay-tuin- ler bills littered, her account books in
ciertos reportes circulados en Nogales,
no matter, wha; happens!"; ! ,. disorder, her head was down on ber
Ariz., fué herido durante una pelea que
'When can jfpu
asked arms, in an attitude of dismal abanempezó en Agua de Coyotes, unas
'little 'angrily,' It was , maddening. don.!! She;, did not wee iv she cried.
married and not to
millas al norte de Hermosillo, Sonora,
ust' aa lie i had lis inffltdns 'within Hall Bonistelle
entre las tropas de Carranzas y las
reach. For with her consent again the her!. Married to whom? Ah, that
was the worst of 'ft. ' If Flodie had
suyas ahora ocupando Hermosillo.
millions beckoned,.,. ;
.
El Gobernador William Spry de
"bh.'ldón'í ské that there's any par-- , known the identity of her rival her
Utah declinó de entremeterse en el
titmiar hurry. Oí course I'd have a lot sorrow might have, before now, been
asunto de la ejecución de José
to do In any case; There's my clothes;'? transmuted Into anger. Would Mrs.
asesino condenado á muerte.
"Bother, jgux .clothes.!, J'U et . you Royalton, or Carolyn. TJatlys become
Or, worst ot all,
como se le- habla pedido hacer, por la
anything you want ' after we're mar- Mrs. Bonistelie?
by
wedding
ring
worn
be
would
the
segunda vez, por el Presidente Wilson.
ried. , I'll be well able Jo a fiord, it.",,...,
En un telegrama al Presidente el goi"You will?" She eyed him shrewd- Rosamund Gale? Flodie didn't know,
Rosamund
know.
Hall
Even
didn't
ly.
right
bernador dijo que su decisión estaba
"Oh, weH,, then, I'll go
home and" speak to ma. ;Ot course you didn't know, herself. .. Hence Flodie's
la del consejo de perdón.
want It settjed.i.1 jindérstand,-- .
tell tears, wet and heavy, splashing, trickyou, I'll let you know tonight, when I ling, soaking the dark blue blotter of
Washington.
Flodie's desk.
come to the party."
Indostanos han sido
Veinticuatro
I
two-te-n
sundry
sounds,
At
translat"Fine! You will come, then!"
ejecutados y otros veintisiete condena"Of course I'll come! I say, Hall if, ed by Flodie's intimate knowledge of
por la vida por una
servidumbre
dos
á
ma gives her consent,- - we'U .'announce Hall Bohlstelle'a ways, indicated his
comisión del gobierno en Lahore.
our engagement tonight!.." Her eyes, approach. She sat hastily down at the
El juez Hughes de la corte suprema
nnrlrlnri fie sha halii ftlif hM kflnifA typewriter and began to print off this
notlfic4al secretario de estado de Neand let herself be folded In his arms'' Interesting message:
braska que no serla candidato en la
for a farewell kiss;
thal.caresa his o '.'Quiz --jack; thy frowns vez G. D.
próxima elección primarla presidencial
sheTfeéd Plumb." -'
fears ware forgottenV'-'The- n
y le pidió que no esté puesto su nomherself and walked to the office door. i. . Interesting mainly because, a con
bre en la lista.
"Good-by- ,
coction ot Flodie's debutante days at
El juez Lámar de la corte Buprema
we can be happy!
And say, won't the' typewriter, it contained every
"Ain't In, Eh?1
se ha reestablecido de la enfermedad
those swells open their eyes, though, known letter of the alphabet. Now it
que
finle ha impedido estar en la barra
on
her
when they hear the newg?" She hur- served to focus ber mind
missed you. But I'm afraid he won't por algún tiempo á tal punto que esperied through' thj.,pffleWtthout so gers, and bide her face from scrutiny. be back till late this afternoon."
ra reasumir su trabajo de corte pronto
When. Hall came In, she had copied
much as a nod ttt FÍQie.
J? ij j;
"Won't, eh? Wall, now, that's too
pioaie jumpeu up. un, your Doa, the statement nine times, and seemed bad. I did want to have a little dish después del primero de enero.
Debido & la aparente Imposibilidad
Miss Gale!'r and handed it tp'her.'..'.,. "too busy,Tor speech.
"Say, I'm going out, Flo!" he an o' gossip with Hall. But, come to para los contratistas privados de guar"Oh7yeB" Rosamund took it, and
I
perhaps
you'll
dunno
but
of
think
it
tapped
with
his stick on
dar sus estimaciones dentro del límite
emerged- - from her Ureata trr Ibbk' the' nounced; and
do just as well." Again he inspected de (7,800,000 fijado por el congreso
the floor thoughtfully.
the room. "Nice place he's got here. para el casco y la maquinaria de los
DO Í'.' Flodie kept right on: "thy frowns Don't
live here, though, does he?"
vex G. D, Plumb." But love and curibuques de guerra que se van á conFlodie pointed into the studio. "Yes,
osity won against embarrassment. She
struir llevando los números 43 y 44,
room
in
a
has
there."
he
por cuya construcción la oferta fué
wheeled round in her chair. "What
"And where do you Uve, misB?" hecha en el
are going to do, Mr. Bonistelle?
arsenal, es probable que
boldly.
demanded
Jonas
you
to
do, I should
There's work for
el gobierno tome la responsabilidad de
His tone was offensive, and Flodie's su construcción.
think"
She managed to be
"Lord, I don't feel much like work blush deepened.
today, but I've finished Mrs. Royal-ton'- s polite. "Ob, quite a way from here.
Sport.
plates, Carry Dallys', too; some In darkest Harlem."
August Weeghman, padre de Charles
eyes
were
fastened
Jonas'
"H'm!"
ot her poses are not half bad. She's
Weeghman, presidente del partido de
almost pretty, did you know It? I on her keenly, watching every change Chicago de la Liga Federal, comitió
face.
"Ain't
didn't have time to develop Rosamund. In Flodie's expressive
suicidio cortándose la garganta en su
She can wait; I expect I'll have plenty sweet on blm, be ye?"
Flodie rose in wrath.
What right casa en Chicago.
of time for ber later."
William F. Morris, "fullback" en el
had he why should he stumble so on
At the Inflection Flodie turned to
was torture for her. partido de balón de la Universidad de
him again with a heartbroken look. the truth! It
Denver, recibió de un jurado de la
She walked toward the stockroom
"Oh, Mr. Bonistelle! Have you really trembling.
you'll excuse me, Mr. corte de distrito la suma de $1,750
made up your mind that she " Hassingbury, "If
got some pictures to representando los daños sufridos en
I've
Flodie couldn't finish. She choked.
print." She started to enter.
abril p. pasado cuando el automóvil
Hall laughed. "Lord, made up my
"Hold on a minute, miss, I want to de George W. Twombly le golpeó. La
mind! What good would that do? It's
up to them, now. Well, I'm on the talk to ye!" said Jonas, beckoning Señora Morris demandada $10,000.
way to buy the ring and I ought to with a bony finger.
Extranjero.
"I'm sorry, but I'm awfully busy,"
get a suit of clothes to go away In
Flodie stammered.
El primer ministro Asquith todavía
I haven't anything at all to wear."
"Wall," he remarked, "so be I. This tiene fe en que el sistema de recluta
Flodie bit her lip hard. "Oh, Mr. Is important, though.
I guess you can voluntaria tendrá buen éxito en la
" was she going to break
Bonistelle!
spare me five
or so. I didn't Gran Bretaña.
down, after all? In despair, her fin- come up all minutes
the way from Branford,
El Coronel Heussler, un estadístico
gers flew to the keys ot her machine,
Connecticut, and miss prayer meelin' militar, estima la pérdida total en ma"thy frowns vex G. D. Plumb. Quiz night
at that just for the fun of it. tados en 5,000,000, según despachos
Jack "
See here: Is Hall married, or not? procedentes de Berna.
He tapped her playfully with the That's what I want tq know."
"I'ye Got to Get Ma's Consent First,
El cuerpo del Señor Herboso, el mintip of bis stick. "Well, I'm off, Flo.
Still Flodie's color mounted. "No,
'
u Anyway."
istro de Chile, que falleció en Kioto,
See you tonight Be here early!"
he's not. Why?"
llegó á Tokio y fué recibido con honoitile assistant: rover with scornful
Flodie turned a wretched face to
"See here, miss!" Jonas beckoned res, de la manera usual para
los oficitriumph.
"Thanks."
She threw Jt him. Her eyes were wet.
again. "Set ye down; you needn't be
about her neck jauntily. "Oh, say,
"But I don't know how you want afraid, I ain't goin' to hurt ye. I'm a ales de esa clase.
those
never mind
prints, Miss Fisher; the rooms decorated, Mr. Bonistelle!" religious man and a church member;
Theodore Leschetitzky, maestro do
I'll get them when I come tonight." Up
"Oh, I don't care use your own ye can trust me. Mebbe you think piano y compositor, murió en Dresden
went her chlij.
la edad de 85. Por muchos años él
á
right.
You can do I'm stickin' my nose Into what's none
taste. It'll be all
.A1I right," "said Flodie sweetly. "If IL . So long, Flo!" And he was off. of my business, but,
mas recientemente hahis vivió en Viena,
I'm
land!
I have time to And them I will."
Flodie went to the washstand be- cousin, and I guess
got a good right bitaba una pequeña villa cerca de
"Time? I'd like to know what you're hind the screen and dabbed her eyes to know
his plans in the subject o' Dresden. Fué el principal maestro de
here for!"
In cold water, then Inspected herself matrimony."
He gazed at her cruelly. Paderewski.
"To wáit pon " Flodie paused for mercilessly in the mirror.
A sigh. "And I expect you know why. Now,
"Pueden Vds. contar los sobrevivieffect "customers!" and brought It She made a face at herself and re- don't ye?"
entes del regimiento original de la
out witlt.;fora,'::
turned listlessly to work.
"No," said Flodie faintly, leaning Princesa Pat en los dedos de su ma?Well, you may not be here so very
But mental occupation was Impos- on the desk for support.
no," declaró Oscar Hennings de Tolong, if you don't look out," said Rosa- sible; Flodie had too much on her
"I see ye know more n you're wlllln' ronto, en su visita en Quebec.
mund. "But while you are, it wouldn't mind already.
Manual exercise was to let on," he continued.
wa'n't
hurt to be a bit more polite. Miss what she heeded to keep her from born yesterday, miss, nor, yet"Itbe
General.
day
Fl6he.""'í'.;)c iii ;l
giving up to her misery. There were the before, and I know somethln'
Black Diamond, el viejo buffalo,
about
flodie held: herself in well, replying, freshly developed plates she went women, if I be a bachelor. Up in cuya figura está imprimida en los
bille"Ño? ;that' ;true-- ; But everyone Is so into the dark room to get them.
Branford they call me weather-wisde banco de $10 y también tiene
kind, usually, and Mr. Bonistelle is alTaking the rack full of glass nega- Wall, the signs on a woman's face is tes
su estampilla en las últimas piezas de
ways so nice and dear to me, I sup- tives, Bhe emerged and walked Into just as easy,
Now see cinco centavos, fué matado en Nueva
sometimes.
pose I nj spoiled."
tha office. Busy with melancholy here " he hitched his chair nearer York. Tenía más de veinte años
"ph!" Rosamund's eyes were pis- thoughts of Hall Bonistelle, a shock to Flodie. "You don't want Hall Boni- edad y era el más grande cautivo de
de
tols. "Yes, he Is a dear!" She gave awaited her. There was a stranger stelle to git married no more'n I do. su raza.
a glance In the mirror. "Has a sav- in the room.
Ain't that so?"
Una autopsia en el cuerpo del niño
"Mr. Bonistelle In?"
age' when he's affectionate, though.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Bollinger, el pequeñlto que murió en
Chicago después de que su madre y el
4,000 MILES FOR CARNATIONS Pacific alope and came to Seattle a "It never occurred to me until now médico de la familia se pusieron de
week ago.
how odd It must seem to' anyone to
flit
After booking his passage for China travel to Chicago and back for a few acuerdo en no ensayar de prolongar
Chinese Dentist Cats Half Way Across
su vida, fué diriRlda por el médico del
he found that he had several days to carnations," said Mr. Kew. "However,
Continent and Back to Pro-wait, and, remembering that be had I am a lover ot flowers and wanted crimen H. O. W. Reinhart y W. D.
curs Flowers,
tied a string on bis finger to remind this especial kind, so I guess my trip McNally, químico.
C. Kew, a Chinese
dentist of himself to bring home some carna- was not wasted. I saw a lot of InterUn día de ocho horas con paga de un
Shanghai, who Is' In Seattle on his tion plants, took the first train tor esting country and Chicago Itself, día de diez horas será demandado por
way home, doean't care about distance Chicago and sought a florist noted for which, by tbe way, was most extraor350,000 obreros de ferrocarril de los
dinarily Jirty." Seattle Dispatch to Estados Unidos el primero de marzo,
or ; obstacles once 'be makes up his the excellence of his carnations.
He just has returned from Chicago the Ponland Oregonlan.
1918, si asi lo ordena un voto de
mind he wanW something, ' Mr. Kew
arrived on the Pacific coast from with bis carnation plants and will sail
fchangaar In . search . ot health. Ho Tuesday for Shanghai, where tbey will
Bulgaria's population is now estivisited the various cities along ths add their part to his flower garden.
mated at 4,900.000
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para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

Declares All Lines of
Has Shown Great Advancement the Past Year.

Executive

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

New Mexico.
En virtud de un decreto de corte
Steins se queda "seca."
Hay ahora 411 presos en la penitenciaría en Santa Fé.
Gallup va á tener una nueva Iglesia
metodista episcopal de $15,000.
Más de 97,000 truchas han sido distribuidas en los arroyos del estado.
El distrito de Artesia expidió 135
carros de manzanas esta estación.
Varias facilidades de estación han
sido proveídas por el C. & S. en Mt.
Dora.
La casa de Ramón Abreu cerca de
Santa Fé fué destruida por un incendio.
El nuevo edificio de escuela de
Ward será ocupado el primero de
diciembre.
El incendio destruyó 6,000 pacas de
heno en el rancho de L. F. D. al este
de Roswell.
De todas partes de Nuevo Mexico
se está expidiendo grandes cantidades
de ganado.
Los Odd
Fellows
Deming
de
erigirán un nuevo edificio para su
casa de logia.
La lechería de Portales es abierta
para los negocios, como también lo
es la de Deming.
El Club de Rifle 'de Magdalena
tendrá una partida de caza de pavos
el día de dar gracias.
H. L. Molton, antes de El Dorado,
Okla., fué arrestado y detenido
en
Clovls acusado de bigamia.
El ganado en el condado de Quay
ha aumentado por más de tres veces
su número de hace tres años.
Las escuelas de Tucumcari tienen
una nómina de S00, que es un número
sin precedente para el pueblo.
La Asociación Educacional de Estado espera agregar 1,000 nuevos miembros al mitin de Albuquerque.
Se. está produciendo cierto movimiento en favor del enlosado de la calle
Main, la más Importante de Clovis.
El pozo de petróleo de Lake Arthur
está ahora produciendo de veinticinco
á cincuenta barriles todos los días.
El superintendente de estado White
es un candidato para presidente de la
Asociación
Educacional
de Nuevo
Méjico.
Ralph Lane, empleado al servicio
de trenes en San Marcial fué arrestado por ladrones, que le robaron los
vestidos.
Las comunicaciones telefónicas han
sido reestablecidas entre Taos y Ute
Park y Cimarron por la compañía de
teléfonos.
Ueorge M. Sternberg, M. D., que
obtuvo el sanitorio militar para el
fuerte Bayard, murió en su casa en
Washington.
Catorce carros de remolacha fueron
expedidos de Maxwell y los están
cargando ahora sobre el pie de dos
carros al día.
El juez George R. Cratg, de Albuquerque, fué nombrado administrador
de los Estados Unidos en sucesión al
difunto Comandante Whiting.
La Academia Militar de Nuevo Mexico en Roswell tiene el único cuerpo
de ametralladoras á motorcicleta que
se halle en los Estados Unidos.
James A. Patten, el rey del trigo
en Chicago, que ha hecho hablar
mucho de él en varias especulaciones
del grano en este país, está visitando
á W. H. Bartlett en el rancho Bart-let-t
cerca de Vermejo Park.
La logia de francmasones de Clovis
compró el edificio que ha estado
usando como cuarteles de mítines por
varios años.
La corte suprema cambió el juicio
en contra de los defensores en las
casos dichos de "Mountalnair white
caps," y los asaltadores de la mujer,
condenados dos veces, serán juzgados
otra vez.
Joe Mlrkovich, minero, está en el
hospital en Gardner, condado de Col-faen una condición bastante mala
á resultas de una herida de tiro dado
por sus compañeros de trabajo, Pete
Kalovich y John Balzich.
La demolición del edificio de las
viejas casernas con el fin de hacer
más especio para el duplicado del
edificio de Nuevo Mexico en San
Diego probablemente
no empezará
antes del primero del año.
Con la excepción del caso de estado
en contra de Juan Castillo, acusado
de asalto criminal sobre su hija de
años, Alexandra, no hubo
catorce
casos Importantes en la órden del día
de la corte del condado de San Miguel esta sesión.
La excavación de dos pozos de investigación para el estado en terrenos
de estado cerca de Palma, en el
rincón noreste del condado de Torrance, fué interrumpida por personas
no conocidas que ecbaron partes de
rejas, picos, herraduras de caballo y
otras formas de hierro en los hoyos
de barrenas. '
Un sindicado de Texas, se dice, está
procurando obtener un arrendamiento
de las concesiones
de Ortiz y San
Pedro con el objeto de usarlos como
campos de pasto para gran número de
ganado.
Porque su cuñado, Frank R. Rael,
desapareció con su hija, Ramonclta
Shaw, Jasper Shaw de Alamo, conpresentó á la
dado de Guadalupe,
policía una demanda de arresto en
contra del jóven acusándole de abducción. La muchacha no tiene catorce
años todavía.
Cuatro cientos carros de manzanas
serán expedidos del valle de Pecos
este año, á pesar de las grandes
caldas de graniza que se presentaron
i un momento más desastroso para
las cosechas.

Many women long for children, but beesuseoj
curable physical derangement are deprived
of this greatest of all happiness.
The women whose nsmes follow were restored
to normal health by Lydia E. Hnk.ham's Vegeta,
ble Compound. Write and ask them about it.
Some

J

"Lydia E. PInkham's
Vegetable Compound is a
wonderful medicine for
expectant mothers."
Mrs. A. M. Myers,
Mo.

"I

1"

scQl

hlehlv recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound Delore
child-birtit has done so
much forme." Mrs. E.
M. Doerr, R. H. 1, Con- shohocken, ra.

"

blessings have been manifold and our

" I took Lydia

disadvantages largely the imaginings
at ease, distorted by malice
ot minds
or warped by the prejudice of preconceived notions not in accord with
the actual facts and conditions.

Mrs. Mine Pfoktli 1,1

Pink-ham-

's

Com-

pound to build up my
system and bave the
dearest baby girl in the
world." Mrs. Mose
Blakeley, Coalport, Pa,

"I praise

the

Com-

"I took yonr

Com-

pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
Mrs.
girl was born,"
E. W. Sandeks, Rowles-bur- g,
W. Va.
pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
Mrs. Winnie
life to
Thxis, Winter 'Haven,
Florida.

it"

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purftatlves.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS
l?.s1 tuoataVils
gently on the liver.
eliminate Due. ant
soothe the delicate
membrane ot tne
bowel. Lure jA'jwaur

)

They ara

JCARTERS
sfpikLi,

Constipation
Biliousness,
sick Dean inJlrfMitn
miilinna know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL

..j

Genuine

must bear

i

PRICE,

Signature

Racetrack patrons should never try
to pick winners before they are ripe.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative three for a cathartic. Adv.

dinner.

As the Twig Is Bent.

for Fair Deficit.
When Robert E. PutAlbuquerque.
ney accepted the office ot president
of the State Fair Commission he
pledged the governor and the people
of New Mexico that there should be
no deficit after the fair was over.
In order to make good that pledge
Mr. Putney wrote out his check for
approximately
$10,000 to cover the
shortage In the accounts of this
year's fair and sent In to Governor
McDonald his report, accompanied by
the detailed statement of the expert
accodntants who audited the books of
the commission.
Puts

E.

Vegetable

111

New Mexico Soil Shows Versatility.
Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque
Commercial Club banquet was a notable one in the number of active residential farmers, ranchmen, miners
and business men of New Mexico assembled to celebrate the success of
the last few years' campaign of intensive methods of developing this
section of the great Southwest. Three
hundred plates were replenished from
a. varied menu nf edibles sown, raised
nm,A
t
XTonf Molm" O ft linm
relishing evidence of the varied soils
forming the valleys, the mesas, plateaus, foothills and mountain tanges
of this state, once thought only a
pastoral, mineral and héalth resort
country. A membership of 500 for
the Commercial Club within the next
twelve months and a population of
50,000 for the city Of Albuquerque by
1920!
These were the two objects
determined upon by enthusiastic
at the big

Mas-sen- a,

N. Y.

"The war clouds of the world lower
darkly and the future appears dim
and uncertain in the eastern hemisphere. No one can foretell what the
harvest of death may finally bring

illiam C. McDon"Therefore, I,
ald, governor of the state of Ne,w
Mexico, do hereby designate, Thursof November as
day the Twenty-fiftThanksgiving day.
"May our hearts bow in unison with
our heads on the altar of a peaceful,
happy state and nation, in praise and
e
Provithankfulness to an'
dence. May the spirit of good cheer
pervade the homes of all and impress
those blessed with plenty, that it is
'better to give than to receive,' so that
the homes of the poor and unfortunate may be made glad by the kind
thoughtfulness of their more prosperous brothers and sisters."

fine,

Mrs.

John Mitchell,

lamation:

Com-

a

pound and bave
strong baby. "

Santa Fé. Governor McDonald Issued the following Thanksgiving proc-

forth.
"In the sunshine of our state of
New Mexico the future is illumined
by our present prosperous conditions.
In all lines of industry the past year
In
has shown great advancement.
education and the things that make
we
worth,
more
life better and of
have made remarkable progress. Our

your

"I took

Wftitcrn Newspaper Union News Service.

Up $10,000

Boy, Mistaken for Deer, Killed.
20
Deming. Clayton C. Graham,

Hills What line does your son take
to?
Mills Contracting debts for dad to
pay! Judge.
Of Course He Got Him.

The Guide How did yer ever come
to git him? And with one shot, at
that.
The Hunter Why, I heard a cracking in the bushes and I thought it was
you.

Puck.

Not Just What He Meant.
The Girl's Mother And bo you
think my daughter can live on your
salary?
The Steady Company Why not?
Other women have. Puck.

years ot age, was shot and killed by
Not Impressed With Country.
a hunter who mistook him for a deer.
A New York man recently made a
The accident occurred about
trip to Reno, and owing to a sudden
of a mile from the ranch turn of circumstances lingered there
home of Ed Hall, In the Nutt section, until he was hungry. At length having detached a dollar from a protesting friend, he entered a Reno restauTwo Women Die From Burns.
who rant.
Two women
Albuquerque.
"Sage hen," said the waiter, not as
lived In widely separated parts of one offering a query, but as a person
New Mexico were burned to death. stating a fact.
Mrs. Mary Bingham, 70, who was liv"What's sage hen?" asked the Now
ing alone on her ranch near Clayton, Yorker.
The waiter said it was a
was burned by tbe explosion of a can bird, native to the desert country.
With a sheet wrapped
of gasoline.
"Has it got wings?" asked the otharound her she walked a mile, seek- er. The waiter said it had.
Her
ing help, before she collapsed.
"Then," said the visitor decisively,
fingernails had been burned off and "I don't want no sag6 hen. I won't
dropped
pieces
from
her
in
flesh
the
eat nothing that has wings and yet
body. Mrs. J. J. Sanders, wife of an stays In Nevada."
Otero county road commissioner,
was fatally burned when her home at
Tularosa was destroyed by fire. Mrs.
Sanders was unable to tell how the
fire started.
three-quarter-s

A Powerful

Juan Rodriguez Escapes from Sheriff.
Roswell. Juan Rodriguez, who was
being tried for the murder of Marion
Cartwright, a prominent sheep man,
escaped from tbe sheriff after
knocking him down. Sheriff Young
was taking the prisoner back to the
jail after a night session of court,
when the latter suddenly attacked the
officer and ran in the darkness.
New Site for Reform School.
Springer. The Bite for the new
grounds and building of the New
Mexico Reform School has been approved by District Judge Leib, who
has jurisdiction over the affairs of
The property conthe Institution.
sisting ot ninety acres of irrigable
land, situated about two miles from
the city, has been purchased from J.
P. Abreu. Plans for the new building will be submitted by the architect and ground will be broken for
the building Immediately.
Diphtheria

Epidemic.

Santa Fe. Not only in Union and
Colfax counties, but in Dona Ana
County, too, diphtheria is exacting a
heavy toll among children. At Picacho two children have already died
and several more are critically 111.
October Land Entries Total 243.
Santa Fe. The local United States
land office had a total of 243 land
entries during October, aggregating
46,406 acres.

Physique
Is a valuable
asset, but

.i.

Strength of body must.be
combined with a healthy,
active mind, to make for
success.
It is well established, that
both body and brain are
nourished and rebuilt daily
from food each taking up the
particular elements required.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
made of wheat and malted
barley, supplies all the rich
nutriment of the grains, including the vital mineral
elements necessary for building stout bodies and active
brains.
Grape-Nut- s
food not only
supplies rich,
, nourishment, but is delicious
and easy to digest

"There's a Reason"
sold by grocers.

I
v.

ESTANCIA

PERUNA
A STANDARD

FAMILY

REMEDY

For Ordinary Crip;
For A II Catarrhal Conditions;
For Prevention of Colds.

HOMEMADE GIFTS FOR MEN

An Excellent Remedy

Ever-Ready-to-Ta-

ke

uthousands
KIDNEY
J deceptivehavediseaseIt
t
nd don,t kno"
it
TROUBLP
you want good results

you can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney
remedy. At druggists In fifty cent and
dollar sizes. Sample size bottle by Parcel Post, also pamphlet telling you about
It. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghams
ton, N. Y., and enclose tea cents, also
mention this paper.

Collar and Cuff Set for Christmas

s

(

Reformed.
"Are you at alt familiar with nau'
tical terms?"
"I used to know a few of them, but
I haven't used them since I joined

A record for phone calls Is a con
venlence that every man will appro
ciate and a gift that will last IndeB
nltely The details for making a phone
list are shown in the picture above.
The cover la made of heavy, un
bleached linen, cut in a strip about
six inches wide and twelve long. This
Is edged with buttonhole stitching in
black embroidery silk. Four eyelet
holes are worked near the center as
shown in the picture. A small spray
Successful Crops and Big Yields of red flowers, with green foliage Is
embroidered In one corner and a borHelp the Railway.
der, soroll and "Phone Calls" are done
in outline stitch In black.
The remarkable fields that are reThis Unen cover encloses a tablet
ported of the wheat crop of Western on which names and numbers are writCanada for 1915 bear out the esti- ten. Narrow red ribbon strung through
mate of an average yield over the the eyelets holds cover and tablet tothree western provinces of upward of gether and forms hangers for suspend25 bushels per acre.
There Is no ing the record-portion of that great west of 24,000
square miles in which the crop was
Shade
not good and the yields abundant. An Pin Cushion and Candle
American farmer who was Induced to
place under cultivation land that he
had been holding for five years for
speculative purposes and higher
prices, says that he made the price of
the land out of this year's crop of
oats. No doubt, others, too, who took
the advice of the Department of the
Interior to cultivate the unoccupied
land, have done as well.
But the story of the great crop that
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
produced this year is best told in the
language of the railways in the added
cars that It has been necessary to
place in commission, the extra trains
required to be run, the Increased tonnage of the grain steamers.'
It is found that railway earnings
continuo to improve.
The C. F. R. earnings for the second
week of October showed an Increase
Certain patterns in Cretonne ara
of $762,000 over last year, the total suited to dresser scarfs,
being only $310,000 below the gross ci era, slipper bags, candle shades
earnings of the corresponding week and other little furnishings that are
of 1913, when the Western wheat crop required for men's rooms. In the picmade a new record for that date. The ture a dresser set Is shown, including
increase In C. P. R. earnings tor the a scarf, pincushion and candle shade.
corresponding week of that year was
The cretonne shows a red rose and
only
$351,000, or less than halt of the
.
green foliage against a black and
increase reported this year. The white striped ground. So decided a
grain movement in the West within pattern Is to . be most sparingly
the past two weeks has taxed the re- used, and the scarf is therefore only
sources of the Canadian roads as bordered with the cretonne.
A
never before, despite their increased square pincushlor is covered first on
square
2,000
handling
one side with a small
facilities. TheC. P. R. is
of the
The cretonne sewed smoothly over It For
carB per day, a new record.
O. T. R. and the C. N. R. are also makthe other side r. considerably larger
ing new shipment records. The other square Is hemmed about the edges and
day the W. Grant Morden, of the Can- pinned over the cushion.
The candle shade is made over
ada Steamships Company, the largest
freighter of the Canadian fleet on the wire frame and consists of a circuUpper Lakes, brought down a cargo of lar piece stretched over the top and
476,315
bushels, a new record for sewed to place. A hemmed strip hangs
Canadian shipping. Records are "go- from the edge of the frame to which
ing by the board" in all directions this It is sewed.
fall, due to Canada's record crop. The
largest ' Canadian wheat movement Pillow Cover and Dresser Scarf
through the port of New York ever
'known is reported for the period up
to October 15th, when since shipments
of the new crop began in August,
4,265,791 bushels have been reloaded
for England, France and Italy. This
is over half as much as was shipped
of American wheat from the same port
in the same period.. And, be It remembered, Montreal, not New York, Is the
main export gateway for Canadian
wheat. New York gets the overflow
in competition with Montreal.

the church."
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Strain of the Language.
"I think I'll take a little flyer."
"In stocks of the air?"
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
The amateur pickpocket is always
waiting for an opportunity to get his
hand in.

RestThose Worn Nerves

DOAN'Srar?Sf
50 at all Stores

fosteivMilburn Co. Prop.. BuflaloNV

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
41

W

SOUTH

WATER

ST., CHICAOC

V

J

Uuaker collar and cuff sets ot organdie are easily made and among the
most fashionable of dress accessories.
They make charming Christmas gifts,
and may be made at small Cost.
Sheer materials, In cotton or linen,
are used to make them, with hemstitching, narrow lingerie laces or
embroidery in small sprays forming
the decorative features. A quaker set
edged with cluny lace is shown In the
picture.

Gauze

Bag Holding Puff Balls

Gauze bags, made to hold individual powder puff Mills, are among the
popular new fads that make lovely
Christmas gifts. They are made of
chiffon, silk musHn or gauze, gathered
embroidery hoop.
over a
Hangers ot light satin ribbon are
side
of the hoop with
fastened at each
a rosette.
The balls, of absorbent cotton, are
finished with tiny bows ot baby ribbon matching the hangers In color.
As soon as used they are thrown
away.
'
Flowered sftk muslin makes pretty
bags, with ribbon bangers matching
the flowers In color. The little bows
are Bewed to the balls. The bags hang
at the side of the dressing case for
the convenience of guests.

Strength In Hope.
In spiritual as in earthly things
there Is a great Btrength In hope, and
therefore God's people are careful to
cultivate that grace. A
hope that, having been made new
creatures In Jesus Christ, we are his;
that with our names, though unknown
to fame, written in the Book of Life,
we have grace in possession and
heaven in prospect; that after a few
more brief years, pure as the angels
that sing before tbe throne, we shall
be brought with gladness Into the palace of tbe king, to be like Christ and
Cretonne la the most effective ot with Christ, seeing him eye to eye
Inexpensive
materials for making and face to face such hopes are
beautiful gifts.
It is at its best in powerful springs of action. Guthrie.
furnishings for the bedroom.
A pillow cover of cretonne and a
Trust not him that hath once broken
dresser scar' of scrim bordered with faith. Shakespeare.

TJÍT

Big Hits.
"I heard a new patriotic song at a
burlesque show last night. It was a
knockout."
"And I heard a patriotic argument
outside the show. There was a
knockout in that, too."

I
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sPower
behind
the dough
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CLEAN SWEET SCALP
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVZNT9.

Jan.

Convention of Alianza
at Albuquerque.

Steins remains "dry" by a court
decree.
Gallup is to have a new J15.000 M.
E. church.
The Ramon Abreu home near Santa
Fe was destroyed by fire.
There are now 411 prisoners in the
penitentiary at Santa Fe.
Cattle in Quay county have trebled
in number in three years.
The Artesla district shipped 135
cars of apples this season.
The new Ward school building in
Clovis will be occupied Dec. 1.
Deming Odd Fellows will erect a
new building for a lodge home.
Over 97,000 trout have been distributed in tbe streams of the state.
The Magdalena Rifle Club will hold
a turkey shoot on Thanksgiving.
Station facilities have been provided by the C. & S. at Mt. Dora.
Fire, destroyed 6,000 bales of hay
on the L. F. D. ranch east of Roswell.
Tucumcarl schools have an enrollment of 800, the record for the town.
The Portales creamery has opened
for business, as has also the one at
Deming.
Extensive shipments of Uve stock
are being made from all parts of New
Mexico.
The Lake Arthur oil well is now
to fifty
producing from twenty-fiv- e
barrels daily.
Ralph Lane, train caller at San
Marcial, was held up, stripped and
robbed of his clothes.
The State Educational Association
expects to add 1.00 now members at
the Albuquerque meeting.
The Masonic lodge of Clovis has
Purchased the building it has used as
lodge rooms for several years.
Agitation is under way for the paving of Main street, the principal business thoroughfare of Clovis.
H. L. Molton, formerly of El Dorado, Okla., was arrested and detained
in Clovis on a charge of bigamy.
Connections
have been
between Taos and Ute Park
and Cimarron by tbe telephone company.
The New Mexico Military Academy
at Roswell has the only motorcycle
machine gun corps in the United
States.
The merchants of Eddy County are
preparing to fight the raise in taxeB
given many of them by tbe state tax
commission.
Fourteen cars of beets have been
shipped from Maxwell and they are
now being loaded at the rate of two
cars a day.
George M. Sternberg, M. D., who
secured the military sanitorium for
Fort Bayard, died at his home In
Washington.
A Texas syndicate, it is said, Is endeavoring to secure a lease of the Ortiz and San Pedro grants to put in
large numbers of stock to graze.
Four hundred cars of apples will
be shipped from the Pecos valley this
year, In spite of the disastrous hailstorms which came out of season and
damaged the crop to a very marked
degree.
James A. Patten, the Chicago wheat
king, who has figured prominently In
many large wheat corners In this
country, is a guest ot W. H. Bartlett
at the Bartlett ranch near Vermejo
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Be Kept So by Cutlcura 8oap
and Ointment. Trial Free.

You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and malee
carefully, the oven may be just right, yet you will have a tailure it

To have good hair clear tbe scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cutlcura Soap and touches of Cutlcura Ointment to dandruff spots and
Itching.
Nothing better than thesa,
pure, fragrant,
supercreamy
emollients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Skin
Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Wrong Method.
"Charlie doesn't seem to be doing
very well at school," remarked his
mother.
"His reports show that he
has failed in nearly all his studies.
I'm afraid the teacher doesn't understand him."
"I'm quite sure she doesn't," replied
the boy's father. "I haven't noticed
any bruises on Charlie."

It
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Power behind the Dough" is not the right one to leaven it properly
and make it light, digestible, wholesome.
Good baking without good baking powder is out of the question.
K. C Dotting fowder hat wonaenui leavening power, ana tne aouoio acooo

The

in the bowl

nd

u

the oven

oouoiy certain.

maket good

Take no chancea of failure use K C
and have "good lack every time.
At ail Grocers.

Bumper Grain Crops

Good Markets High Prices

Prize Awarded to Wes tern Canada for
Wheat, Oat; Barley, Alfalfa and Or asset

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats ana
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, isthe excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.

An Improved Quinine, Does not Cause
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head
The happy combination of laxatives In LAX-AVE UROMO QUININE makes l he Quinine
hi this form have a far better effect than the
ordinary Quinine, and it can be taken by anyone without, affecting the bead. Kemember to
oall for the full name, Laxative Bromo Quinine.
Look tor signature of E. W. Grove, Uoft

Weilera Casida produced ia 1915
as mmz visa
a all af ths (Jaitas States, or evar 300,000,0011 baikala.
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Of Course.
"I think those fur collars that come
up to tbe chin are hideous.
I
wouldn't wear one to save my neck."
"And yet that's what they are usually worn for."

Canada in proportion to population has a greater
exporcaDie surplus oi wheat tms year than any
country in the world, and at present prices you
can figure out the revenue for the producer. In
Western Canada you will find sood markets, splen
did school, exceptional social conditions, perfect
climate, and other great attractions. There
no war lax oa land mm aa conscrlptl.

ils

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the Send for illustrated pamphlet and ask for reduced railway rates, Information as to best locations,
etc
ArMrMM

original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

Suo0rintnrl.nrInimiffraHnn

Ottawa. Canada, or tn

W. V. BENNETT
Done.
Roam 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
"What was the Idea of putting old
Canadian Government Agent
Grumps on the house committee of
Fine Distinction.
the country club?"
"Did I see you motoring yesterday?"
"Well, he's so unpopular already
"No; to be truthful, I was merely
that we thought It wouldn't make
Jitneying."
much difference if he became a litmore
so."
tle
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ban Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of the laundress. All grocerB. Adv.
Gladden Tour Winner
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
5 Passenger, Gray
His Prerogative.
"Well. I guess we can safely say Davis, Electric Llghli
Bears the
this much."
Signature of
and Starter, 25 H.
"Say it."
In Use For Over SO Years.
Greatest hill climber; 88 to 30 miles on 1 gallon
"After a fellow has been
panoli ne. 10.000 miles on one set of tires.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
for four years he ought to come Stewart Speedometer, one man mobatr top, log
In. wheel base, 8Sx3$ inch tires, weight 1.609
pretWashington
away
playing
a
from
pounds. METZ Distributors
for Colorado,
The Probable Reason.
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska
game
ty
good
golf."
Louisville
of
poor
gazed
as
I
"Somehow,
down at
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
Luther Pettlfer, lyin' there In his cof- Courier-Journa1636 Broadway s Denver, Colorada
fin in the parlor," said kindly Farmer
Bentover, "I couldn't help thinkln' Write ITlnrlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago LIVE AGENTS WANTED
how odd he looked, though I couldn't for illustrated Book of the Eye Free.
E. Colemanf
Patent .Lawyer. Washington,
PATENTS Watsea
exactly make out what the reason
D.C. Advice and bonks f rM.
The people not only follow leaders,
was."
Bate reasonable. Highest reference. Beaferriom,
pay
perfectly
willing
to
they
are
but
"Probably," answered tbe Old CodW. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
ger, "it was because that was the first for the privilege of doing so.
time his wife ever let him rest in the
parlor." Kansas City Star.
I

No Harm

METZ

-- 600

Not Gray Hair bat Tired Eyes

make us look older than we an. Keep your
Eyes younfr and you will look young. After
the Movies always Murine Your Kjea
Don't tell your age.
An Explanation.
Smith You and Short don't seem to
be on good terms. Does he owe you
money?
Brown No; but he wanted to.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear

Cross

white clothes.

Adv.

A Hot One.

a grouch

"My wife's been nursing

all the week."

"Been laid up, have you?"

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid troubles bring misery to many. When
the kidneys are weak or diseased,
these natural filters do not cleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to all parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irritability, headaches, chilliness and rheumatism. In some people there are sharp
pains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obstinate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms into gravel or kidney stones.
When the uric add affects the muscles
and joints It causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica. This is the time
to send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for large trial package of "Anuric."
During digestion uric acid is absorbed into the system from meat

eaten, and even from some vegetables.

The poor kidneys get tired and backache begins. This is a good time. to
take "Anuric," the new discovery of

Dr. Fierce for Kidney trouble and BackNeglected kidney trouble is
ache.
responsible for many deaths, and Insurance Company examining doctors
always teBt the water of an applicant
before a policy will be issued. Have
you ever Bet aside a bottle of water
hours? A heavy sedifor twenty-fou- r
ment or settling sometimes indicates
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of your
water to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms.
It will be examined without any expense to you, and Dr. Pierce or his
chemist will inform you truthfully.
Anuric is now for sale by dealers in
60c pck'gs.

Occasionally one may be an early
bird without picking many worms.
Park.
Judge George R. Craig, of Albuquerque, has been appointed United
States commissioner to succeed the
late Major Whiting.
The Supreme Court has reversed
the judgment agaliiBt the defendants
Mountalnair "White
in the
Cap" cases, and the alleged assailants
of the woman, twice convicted, will be
given another trial.
,
Because his
Frank R.
Rael, ran away with his daughter.
Shaw, Jasper Shaw of Alamo,
Guadalupe county, has sworn out a
warrant for Rael's arrest on a charge
of abduction.
The girl is under 14
years of age. With tbe exception of the case of
the state against Juan Castillo,
Send the coupon below
charged with criminal assault against
you
get a complete set of
i
can
how
learn
and
daughter, Alexandra,
his
there were no Important cases on the
criminal docket In San Miguel County
Court this term.
The drilling of two test wells for
signature from Skinner packages.
free by saving the trade-mar- k
the state on state land near Palma, In
the northeastern corner ot Torrance
Silverware of oualitv. Guaranteed ten years. Beauti
County, has been stopped by unknown
r
ful Bridal Wreath pattern.
,
persona throwing pieces of crowbars,
pick heads, horseshoes and other iron
Skinner's products are made from the finest durum wheat, in the
into the drill holes.
largest, cleanest and most sanitary macaroni factory in America.
State Superintendent White is a
There are nine kinds of Skinner Products Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg
president
for
ot the New
candidate
Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, Soup Rings, Alphabetos,
Mexico Educational Association.
different ways.
Vermicelli. These can be cooked
The tearing down of the Old BarCombine with cheap cuts of meat into a delightful dish,
racks building to make room for the
or with cheese, tomatoes, fish, mushrooms, oysters, etc.
replica of the New Mexico building
Skinner's Products cut down wonderfully on meat bills.
at San Diego will probably not begin
More nutritious and better for your health too. We will
until the first ot the year.
send you a fine recipe book telling how to make many
Joe Mirkovich, a miner, is In the
delicious dishes it you will asa tor it.
hospital at Gardner, Colfax County,
Signatures
In a critical condition as a result of a
Save tbe Trade-Mar- k
gunshot wound Inflicted by Pete
from all Skinner packages and send the
and John Balzich,
fellow
coupon today tor run information now to
cet a comDlete set of Oneida Com
miners.
munity Par Plate Silverware with
Meyers,
brother-in-law-

The calendar consists of a circular
piece having two small feet on one
edge, cut from a sheet of celluloid.
Two small oblong openings, one longer than the other, are cut opposite the
feet.
The face of the calendar Is decorated with a painted holly wreath
and gilt lettering within It.
.
JO-"fui, ,
Sk!
Two smaller circles swing on a
pivot back of the calendar's face, with
h
the names of the months on one and
numerals from 1 to 31 on the other.
The tiny pivot la concealed by the lettering.
supervisor of
Miss Manette
Ths calendar Is supported like an vocational training in New Mexico,
easel by a strip fastened on at the
has resigned to take effect at the
back.
end of the fiscal year, November 30,
as she will be married on Christmas
True Humility.
Humility In its essential nature lb day to Harry Lawson of the United
An attractive calendar for a girl s not thinking merely of ourselves; It Is States forest service.
room and a hatpin bolder ara shown our being ready, at any clear call ol
Nearly a million dollars was spent
above. The hatpin bold- right, to lay aside our claims on ths in the year 1914-131- 5
In the
In' salaries for
er Is merely a small paBteboard tube regard of others, and to become less teachers, principals and superintendcovered with moire ribbon wltb tiny than nothing In any eyes save those ot ents of sc jls in this state.: The
brass buckles, handle and straps of a God- - W. O. Clarke.
exact sum was $974,705.99, which was
narrow ribbon. It simulates a goll txuf
to 1,920 teachers, making
golf suctl Tts more brave to Uf than to die. distributed
and a hatpin Imitating
an average annual salary of 3507.75.
v
Owen Mereiitfe.
goes with It

Calendar and Hatpin Holder

Don't give up. When you feel all
unstrung; when family carea seem too
hard to hear, and backache, dizzy headaches, queer paina and irregular action
of the ludneys and bladder may mystify
you. remember that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it may be
that you only need Doan's Kidney rills
to make you well. When the kidneys
are weak there's ganger of dropsy.
ravel and Blight's disease. Don't de-E Start using Doan's now.

STATE NEWS

It are shown in the picture.
The pillow cover is finished wltb a hem all

around, and bound with black braid
about tlio edges.
The open end fas
lens wnh snap tasloners.
The dresser icart suggests the waj
In which these strong,
brilliant pat
terns should be used. A band of tot
cretonne Is stitched along each side,
leaving most ot the surface white, ai
a background for the pincushion oi
other articles that may be covered
with the cretonne.

For The Convalescent;
For That Irregular Appetite;
For Weakened Digestion.

i

NEW MEXICO

AND GIRLS i by julia bottomley
Phone Record Made of Linen
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ONEIDA COMMUNITY PAR PLATE
SILVERWARE

fifty-eig-

i Macaroni Products.
All good grocers

Skinner

SXa

r

V XT

sell ski liner's
Products
Buy it by the
Vase
24 packages
Be
SKINNER
MFG. CO.
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Published every Thursday
J. A. CONST ANT, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second class matter January 11.
1907, In the postofflce at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Gnneress of March 8. 1907.
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$i.60 per year in advance

Special Correspondence.

The Ladies' Aid met with M rs.
Kellogg on Thursday last. Three
memhera were Dresent and some
good work was done one quilt

about half pieced and another
one BDoken for. Work and plans
for the future were discussed
Our
and plans for the Bazaar.
W. H. MASON
Rihle readincr was the Sunday
School lesson for the following
, Physician and Optician
Sunday Joab, or a missionary
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY I
to Nineveh was read and disOffice
cussed, followed by the Lord's
Ninth Main St., Estancia, N.M.
Praver in unison. Minutes of
meeting were read and roll call
was responded to by a verse from
Amble
the Bible. The hostess assisted
Physician and Surgeon
by her son, Chas., served a nice
of
and
Fitting
Treating of Eyes
dinner which was eaten with
Glasses a Specialty.
Printing Office
O aloe opposite
relish. ' The next meeting will
M.
N.
ESTANCIA.
be Tuesday. November 23 at Mrs
Walter Pace's where we will
The next
Chas. R. Easley ouilt another auilt
Chas. F. Easley
"
at Mrs.
be
will
then
meeting
EASLEY & EASLEY
day,
Youne's Thanksgiving
Attorneys at Law
with
will
be
families
the
where
Land
Dept.
and
Practice in the Courts
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
We hope all can come on
us.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

C.J.

d

SANTA FE, N.M.

that day.

to bring their thimbles and come
A good time is always had
on.
at these meetings, which are not
meetings of gabble, gobble and
git, but are meetings where we
do something, and where good
will and zeal for better things
prevail. If you don't believe it
yourself,
come and see for
Our new individual Communion set and Communion cloths
are some of the products of our
hands. And then, too, don't
forget to attend the Bazaar giv
en by the Ladies' Aid in the
Club room in Estancia on Decern
ber 4th, where there will be
many useful things for sale.
Refreshments will also be served.
Come and help us out.
Our annual supply of mail has
begun to arrive with the usual
questions as to crops, water and
fence posts, but we are always
glad to answer these questions if
one means to locate.
Mrs. Ethel Meador of Estancia
spent a few days visiting her
mother, Mrs. R. F. Clark, near
here.
.

;

MOUNTAINAIR

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at LawJ
O

tilo, hoars)

a

mto.

:30pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

e.

:10

B. Swing1
DENTIST

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

sometimes out of town first of week
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Httorneyat-La-

ESTANCIA,

w

- NEW MEX.

SHL1NA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Ranee,

Estancia

Valley near Salt

Lake
Lucia, N. M.

Mary K Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh

Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS

DISTRESS

Thanksgiving program and a
number of the patrons visited
the school on that afternoon.
J. E. Bryan was in Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a party of teachers left
Sunday afternoon for the Teachers' Association in Albuquerque.
Among them were Mesdames J.
E. VeaF; Ruby Furman, Grace
Behrman and her two children,
the Misses Alice Hoyland, Fairy
Arnett, Ma el Sellers, Vina Sellers and Maudine Graham, Dr.
H. B. Scott, J. W. 'Campbell and
Chas. Daniels.

MORIARTY
From the Moriarty

Messenger.

Mr. Wilson of Albuquerque
bought the Summers cows which
were being looked after by Mr.
J. F. Coats.
Miss Pearl Willy, of Pueblo,
Colo., and Miss Leona Willy are
visiting their mother, Mrs. Sanders. Miss Leona is convalescent
from an attack of typhoid fever,
contracted in Albuquerque.
While driving to town Satur
day John Martin's team ran away
and smashed up the spring wagon considerably, besides bruising
An automobile ran into
John.
him and broke a neck yoke, then
to make matters worse one of the
lines snapped and John had no
way of stopping the animals- Three filings were taken at the
local Commissioners office Satur
daysJohn C. Webb on an additional, Ed Davis of Mcintosh
and Phil Flowers each on one
hundred and sixty acres.
Tuesday evening Miss
On
Dorothy Coats and Miss Helen
Sanders gave a surprise party at
the home of Mrs. Fincke in honor of Miss Elizabeth Coats who
is now past sweet sixteen. Games

W

THE STOMACH.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

There are many people who have a
distress in the stomach after meals.
ol
tortures
the
suffer
people
Many
It is due to indigestion and easily remlame muscles and stiffened jointB because
of impurities in the blood, and each suc- edied by taking one of Chamberlain's
Mrs. Henry
ceeding attack seems more acute until Tablets after meals.
rheunmlismhas invaded thewhole system.
Padghan, Victor, N. Y., writes: "For
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as Im-as some time I was
troubled with headportant to improve your general healtñ
ache and distress in my stomach after
to purify your blood, and the cod l'veroil
r,
Wood-makeinácott's Emulsion is nature'sgreat
eating, also with constipation.
About
while its 'medicinal nourishment
months ago I began takir.g Chamstrengthens the organs to expel tne six
berlain's Tablets. They regulated the
impurities and upbuild your strength.
Scott's Kmulsion is helping thousands action of my bowels and the headache
roliei.
other
find
not
every day who could
and other annoyances ceased in a short
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
time," Obtainable everywhere, adv
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were played and light refreshDepartment of the Interior
ments served. Miss Pearl Cly-m- U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M
cave a number of readings.
October 29, 1915.
I
Those present were Misses Pearl Notice is hereby given that Kate
and Mvra Clymer, Mrs. I. in. Smith, now Braxton, of Estancia, New
who, on March 15th, 1909, and
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Coats and Mexico,
September 1st, 1915, made homestead
dudíIb of the seventh and ninth entries Nos. 09186 and 024600, for
Annie nwM Section 11 and the nejf Section
grade classes Misses
Grey, Mary McComb, Bessie and 15, Township 7 north, Range 9
Grace Dean, Kathryn Flowers, east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notof intention to make five year
Irene Willy, Helen Sanders, ice
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Dorothy and Elizabeth Coats, above described, before Neal Jenson,
and Arthur Schriver, Crum Har- U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
per, Melvin Shockey and Raleigh New Mexico, on the 10th day of December, 1915.
Jennings.
Claimant names a witnesses;
Edwin L. Garvin, Josiah W. Kooken,
W. A. Gentry of Talbert, Tex
Joseph B. Striplin, Earnest A. Duke,
as, was here this week looking all of Estancia, New Mexico

over the country. He likes the
appearance of the country, and
before leaving expressed his in
tention of returning soon.

Shirley Milbourn took dinner
with Toy Rice on Sunday last
Misses Mildred Milbourn and Special Correspondence.
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
Mrs. Alice Rodyback of Sny
Annie B. Kuykendall and Harold
It may be a surprise to you to learn
Merrifield and Forest Johnson der, Oklahoma, is here spending that in many cases croup can re pretook dinner with Miss Ona the winter with her sister, Mrs. vented. Mrs. A. M.Johns, Elida, Ohio,
J. A. Beal.
relates her experience as follows: "My
Chandler.
,
During
little boy is subject to croup.
Mays
to
Clovis
Clyde
went
have
son
John Milbourn and
the past winter I kept a bottle of
purchased ten or twenty weaning Sunday night.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
calves which make things lively
County Agent Roland Harwell house, and when he began havingonethat
or
in this vicinity about day break was here Wednesday night and croupy cough I would give him
two doses of it and it would break the
Farmer-Businesnow and then.
s
organized
a
attack. I like it better for children
The mem than any other cough medicine beLadies' Aid met with Mrs. Men's Association.
and it
Walter Pace on Tuesday, Nov bership is enthusiastic and plans cause childreh take it willingly,
Obtainable evand reliable."
ember 23d, with seven members for the future are well on their is safe
adv
ervwhere.
Dresent and seven visitors, be way.
A quilt
sides several children.
State Bank Report.
The Epworth League gave a
was out in and quilted, the Ba W roast Thursday evening at the Beport of the condition of tbe Estancia Sav
New Uexico, at the
zaar discussed and we decided on home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. ings Bank of Estañóla,
,
done of business Not. 10, 1915.
delicious
A
have.
what we'd
The party gathered at
RESOURCES.
Putsch.
$90,016.97
dinner was served and a jolly the school house and went to- Loans and Discount! (incl. mortg's
(a) Sec'd by B'l Estate
Another gether to the Putsch home owned)
good time was had.
$18.019.65
quilt was obtained to quilt and After an hour of various amuse- (b) Sec'd by collateral other 18,186.14
than Beal Estate
some other work done.
55,810.18
ments the camp fires were light- (c) All other loans
993.97
At the Bazaar at Estancia on ed and the remainder of the Overdraft
2.300.00
Hanking House and Lots
2,218.78
spent
roast
evening
was
the
in
furniture and fixtures
December 4th will be many
1,958.75
Beal Estate Owned
Christmas gifts, a quilt and and in story telling around the Other
18,673,08
Dae from Banks
8,327,52
Items
Cash
Other
embers.
Checks
and
homemade candies, salads, and
Aotnal Cash ou Hand
eatables of all kinds will be on
95.00
The Aid Society met for an all (a) Gold Coin
270.00
sale that day.- - We hope there day session Tuesday with Mrs, (b) Gold Certificates
481.00
(c) Silver Coin
will be a good crowd present and Nordmeyer to sew for the Bazaar (d) Silver Certiacates
125.00
245.00
(O Legal Tender Notes
the sale be a success, as this is to be held on December 11.
1,280.00
(f) National Rank Notes
the first effort of the Silverton
2.498 18
2.13
G. V. Hanlon was at home for (g;) Cash not Classified
Ladies' Aid which is composed
days
this
week.
several
116.981.16
Total Besonrces
of ladies in Silverton, New Home,
LIABILITIES
- $15,000.00
The schools were dismissed Capit al Stock Paid la
Blaney, Cedar Grove and Gar
8,500.00
land neighborhoods. But all are last Friday for a week to allow Surplus
Uadtvided Profits, including accrued
f
to
attend the State interest and any other amounts set
the teachers
working for a common cause.
purposes,
special
less
cur
for
Teachers' Association in Albu- aide
8,034.89
rent expenses, interest sod taxes paid
Mrs. Veal and Miss Individual Deposits, subject to check
querque.
Too late for last week
84.310.75
notice
without
Quite
number of people at- Hoyland prepared a very nice

a
tended literary at this place on
ples upon application.
Saturday night last and all re
Bowers Monument Co., port a good time.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Rev. Buckner preached at
215 E. Central
Fairview on Sunday afternoon
last.
'RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Mr. and Mrs. Smalley of Blaney
General Merchandise took dinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Young.
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Messrs. Shirley Milbourn, Toy
Camp bouse and stable free for travelers
Rice, Harvey Steele and Roy
Everything at lowest market prices
Miller and Mrs. Amos Kuykenat the postoffice.
dall of. Silverton attended the
Home Raised Seed
box supper at Mcintosh, which
OATS and BEANS
by the way was a very enjoyable
MEXICO
NEW
CHILILI.
'
affair. A nice program was ren
dered after which the boxes were
sold to the highest bidders. The
r. b. eeenKANB
proceeds, $33.00 will go for a
Shoe and Harness library for the high school
Much credit is due Mrs. Torrence
Repairing!
and Mrs. Rousseau for the ex
cellence of the program and esAll work guaranteed
pecially the ghost drill given by
After the
twelve little girls.
Shop with W. W. Richards
eating of the many good things
which the boxes contained, a
Estancia, New Mexico
regular play party was enjoyed
by the younger set in the new
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the building.
room
DeDartment of the Interior,
tt n t.anr Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Wilt Barron of Silverton took
November 16, 1915.
dinner Sunday with his children
Notice is hereby given that William in Mcintosh, Merle, Madge, Jack
A. Hill. .of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
and Irene.
on November 8th, 1910, made home-ntr- v
No. 014449. for iw!i Sec- Roy Miller and Walter Merri28,
aeM flection
. tion 27. and the
field Sundayed in Mcintosh.
TWn.htn 7 north. Ranee 7 east, N.
Misses Martha Lewis Buckner
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to es- and Emma Eblin took dinner
tablish claim to the land above desciib-a- d Sunday with Miss Ona Chandler.
U. S.
Neal Jenson
before
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexMrs. Amos Kuykendall spent
ico, on the 4th day of January.1916.
week end in Mcintosh with
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
her daughter, Annie B., return
OvBarnett,
Perry
Pace,
Walter H.
ing home on Sunday afternoon.
erton C. Loveless, Charles M. Douglas,
Mexico.
New
Miss Pearl Willey of Pueblo,
all of Estancia,
DELGADO, Register.
.FRANCISCO
Colorado, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Sanders, in the
CHAMStRIAkVS TABlfTS.
northern foothills, visited a few
especially
Thia1 á medicine intended
for stomach troubles, biliousness and days in Silverton last week.
constipation. J t is meeting with much
The Ladies Aid will meet on
success. and rapidly gaining in favor Thursday next with Mrs. Chas.
Obtainable
and popularity.
Everybody is invited
dT Kellogg.
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

;

(
.

Certificates of Deposit
outstanding
Cashier's
Bills Payable, inc. Cert, of Deposit
representing moaey borrowed

8,078.70
7.31

8,000.00

DELGADO,

FRANCISCO

Register.

Notice of Suit.
Eva Watson, Plaintiff,

set my hand, and affixed the seal of the
District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, this 23rd day of Novem-

BEWARE

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

THE UNIVERSITY

How's Thisr

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr
that cannot be. cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe
htm perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
C
Take Hall's Kamllr PlUa for constlfatlon.

Dodge Cars

"

We now have the agency for the

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

vs.
No. 595.

Action for Divorce.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance.
To said above named defendant, Ike
, j
Watson:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been instituted sgainst you in the
court by the above named plain- - '
tiff, and that the object of said suit is
to obtain a divorce, as is prayed for in
said complaint, in said above styled and
numbered cause, on file in the office of
the Clerk of the above named court.
You are hereby notified that unless
you, said defendant, enter your appearance, or cause your appearance to be
entered in the above styled and numbered cause on or before the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1916, the plaintiff will
be awarded the relief and judgment
prayed for in said complaint.
That plaintiff's attorny in said action
is H. B. Hamilton, whose postoffice address is Carrizozo, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto

BACKACHE IS DISCOURAGING

INVITES CORRESPONDENCE with boys and girls, young
men and young women, and ESPECIALLY with FATHERS
of Estancia and Torrance County who wish to give their eons
and daughters the advantages of broad, thorough, college education.

The second semester of this college year, when students may enter all departments,
January lBt, If ready to begin college work do not wait another year. Begin
with the new year. It costs nothing to get full information.
Write today to
openB

David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.

How to Grow Bigger Crops
of Superb Fruit FREE

Nothing is more discouraging than a
constant backache. Lame when you
awaken, pains pierce you when you
bend or lift.
It's hard to work or to
rest. Backache often indicates bad
kidneys and calls for prompt treatment

mation that will save you time, labor and money. Get It Simply send us your
name and address on the coupon or on a postal, if you prefer.
everywhere are getting: prodlsrious
We will gladly mall you a free copy
crops and large cash profits from crops
of our New Cátalos: an 11x8 in. book
ot young; trinity, genuine o tarn uros
that Is simply packed with hints that
trees facts that emphasize the truth
will enable you to Becure bumper crops
of the axiom "Stark Trees Bear Fruit."
of finest fruit and sell them at
natural-colo- r
photos
Beautiful
prices. Thewhole book Is filled
of leading: fruits all through the book.
with facts that will Interest and instruct
s
Send for your copy today to
you facts about bow

Stark Bro's Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
development
Read It and learn about the new fruit-tre- e
triumph of Stark Bro's lontf Century ot Success the "Double-Life- "

We have these in stock here. Come
trnm. Price $860 f. o. b.
Estancia.

in and see

Valley fluto Co.

Grimes Golden the tree
that resists "collar rot." Get the New
Facts about "Stark Delicious," Stark
Early Ei berta, and all the latest
J. H. Hale
peaches. Stark
Peaches, also Lincoln Pear, Stark
Montmorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold
.
Plum and all he other famous Stark
Bro's fruit a.berries and ornamentals.

Get Our New Catalog
ed
FREE 11x8
Inches-fill-

in

ii

mfci

cover with beautiful phoLouiiiana,Mo
tographs. Mail us tte
or a postal,
8eT1(i
ma at oncat
beariotryournauie
poatpuid. your Now
u it
CataloH. tellin
and addruss.
íintii irii!r.rrvvlalfrSl

BrOS
Stark
Dept. A

Louisiana
Mo. -

JS

jf

f

&

making

i Mpeot to plant

i
j".:V1:.i'?.J.JJ

Best of Chewi
One chew of Spear

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
Numerous
may follow.
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing' your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORO'S

HT

Head will convince any
man that there's no
other tobacco on earth
so rich in fruity sweetness. That's because
all the natural juices
of the choicest Burley
leaf are retained in

PEA
PLUG TOBACCO
Each

golden-brow- n

plug of Spear Head is
the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va-- , says:
"I have been using Thed-ford- 'a

for

stomach troubles, indiges
tion, and colds, and find ittc
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man teel like a young one."
Insist on memora s, inc
7
original and genuine.

trees

ggi.o.:

relief."

Colds

am

record - breaking

&Name

sure

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Adair has twice publicly recomFoster-MilburCo., Props-mended.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Stark
Bro's
uept. a

coupon

" .vn

remedy
is
The
Profit by this
Doan's Kidney Pills.
nearby resident's experience:
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St, Albuquerque, N, Méx., says:
"I had a
pain in my back below my shoulder
blades.
When I was on my feet or
walking, I didn't feel the trouble, but
the minute I Bat down, the pain began.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills brought

them and I always get quick and

-

Whether
need this, practical, expert information.
YOU
you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, It is infor-

But Not So Bad If You Know
How to Reach the Cause.

Black-Urauc- ht

!

THE STATE UNIVERSITY is YOUB university! maintslned by the stats for your
benefit and that of your children. Qet acquainted with the University of New Mexico.
oan help you. You will be interested in the elHoieooy of its faculty , in tbe completeIt
ness of its equipment ; In the breadth of its work and the rapidity and substantial
character of Its growth . The small money outlay iavolved la residence) at tbe Univer-sit- y
will aetouish yoa.

Ike Watson, Defendant.

BLACK-DRAUG-

Auto

repair

MEXICO

OE NEW

"I

President, Willie Elgin ;
C. J.
Amble ; Cashier, Ed. W. RoberBon; Directors.
Willie Elgin. C. J Amble, Ed. W. Boberson, W.
E. Sunderland.
State of New Mexico. County of Torrance, SB.
Ed. W. Boberson, Cashier, and Willie Elgin,
President, and C. J. Amble. Direotor, and Ed.
W. Boberson. Director, and Willie Elgin. Director, of the Kstancia Savings Bank of Estad-eiNew Mexico, a bBck orgaaized under the
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
duly sworn, each for himself depo-set- h
upon
and says, that the above and foregoing
statements of the Bcsunrces and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above,
bank at the olose of business Nov. 10,
1915, are correct and trne.
Ed. W. Boberson, Csshler
Willie Elgin, President
C. J. Amble, Director
Ed. W. Boberson. Director
Willie Elgin. Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd
day of Nov , A. D. 1915.
Ralph Q .Boberson,
Seal
Notary Pabilo
My commission expires March 24, 1918,

SUBSITTUTES.

CHEAP

Nevember 16, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
E. Murphy, of MclntoBh, New Mexico,
who, on January 8th, 1909, made homestead entry serial No. 03197, for sw
Section 28, Township 8 N.; Range 9 EO.,
NJM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
te establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner.at Estancia, New Mexico;
oz. the 4th day of January, 1916.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Lee, David L. Stump, Irving
Full line of Ford parts.
Mead, William H. Beaty, all of Estan- mobile accessories.
Our
cia, New Mexico.
guaranteed.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. work is

$116,981.15
Total Liabilities
Depositors :
16
Nnmber of Savings Depositors
368
Ail other depositors, (excluding banks)
Deposits.
Interest Paid on
(Statement given January
On Savings Deposits. 4 per cent 6 months, 5 relief."
per cent 1 yoar.
31st, 1907).
On "ther individual deposits none per cent.
USES DOAN'S OCCASIONALLY.
Dividends Paid during the psst year on CapiOVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs.
tal St oV.
use Doan's Kidney
Adaii said:
Amount $1500.00, Per cent. 5
Date Paid, $750 Jan. 19, 1915, and $750 July Pills occasionally,
as I find need of
16, 1915.

Of

In these days of keen competition it
is important that the public should see
ber, A. D. 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
that they get Chamberlain's Cough
County Clerk.
(Seal)
Remedy and not take substitutes sold
for the sake of extra profit, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has stood the test
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and been approved for more than forty
Department of the Interior,
adv
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H years. Obtainable everywhere.

thoroughly saturated

with the delicious fruity
flavor that's a joy to
the tongue of the dis
criminating chewer.
Get a plug to
day.
THI AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

